SHARE the ultimate gift

PLEASE DISTRIBUTE AND POST ON YOUR BULLETIN BOARD
Family Bibles

$44.00 each

**B#8200**: Antigua Versión de Casiodoro de Reina, revised by Cipriano de Valera, with Adventist Metcalf Bible studies; illustrated, 1,500+ pages

**B#8010**: Antigua Versión de Casiodoro de Reina, revised by Cipriano de Valera; illustrated, 1,500+ pages

**B#1310**: King James Version, with Adventist Metcalf Bible studies; large print, red letter edition, illustrated, 1,044 pages

**B#1010**: King James Version; large print, red letter edition, illustrated, 1,021 pages

Mail Order Form on back page, or call 916-765-3389 to order
For more sharing ideas, go to sda1888.org

*Prices good through December 30, 2011*
Special Bibles

**La Biblia Juvenil Ilustrada**
Story Bible for young people with references; based on the Antigua Versión Reina-Valera; illustrated, 320 pages
B#0278
$21.00

**Santa Biblia/Holy Bible, Bilingüe**
Antigua Versión Reina-Valera/King James Version; blue cover, 1,807 pages
B#9800
$19.00

**Gift and Award Bible**
King James Version with topical subject headings, illustrated Bible dictionary-concordance, maps, words of Christ in red; black, 640 pages
B#162R
$6.00

**UltraSlim™ Bible**
King James Version, compact; concordance, translation and explanatory notes, maps; cornflower blue, leathersoft, 864 pages
B#2163b
$21.00
Register …

There are two types of participants under the Literature Sharing Program, and both need to register:

**FACILITATORS:** These are individuals or churches that wish to purchase literature from Religious Liberty Publishing Assn. under the Literature Sharing Program and supply those publications to individuals or churches that sell them or give them away. Individuals who make contributions to their local church under this Program will be able to receive a receipt for income tax purposes. A direct purchase from Religious Liberty Publishing Assn. is not tax deductible, but a contribution is tax deductible. Payment for literature purchased under the Literature Sharing Program must accompany the order, and online orders are not accepted.

**DISTRIBUTORS:** Individuals or churches that wish to receive literature without cost to them so they may sell or give it away for free may apply to be Distributors. They may also purchase publications directly.

Religious Liberty Publishing Assn. will attempt to connect Facilitators with Distributors who are unable to make such connections in a local church.

**TO REGISTER:** Send a letter to Religious Liberty Publishing Assn., 9999 E. Mississippi Ave., Denver, CO 80247, stating that you wish to register as either a Facilitator or Distributor, or both. Provide your (1) name, (2) address, (3) telephone number, (4) email address, and (5) local church you attend. You must be registered to take advantage of these special offers.

**Order Form**

<table>
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</table>

**COLORADO RES., ADD 7.72%**

**POSTAGE–ADD $2.00 PLUS 10%**

**TOTAL ENCLOSED**

Send Order Form with payment to: RELIGIOUS LIBERTY PUBLISHING ASSN.
9999 E. Mississippi Avenue • Denver, CO 80247